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For the last three weeks I have been on a very interesting trip to Eastern Europe. A small
church group from the Czech Republic city of Auspitz (Hustopece) had requested Anabaptist
preachers and historians to come to their city for a historic celebration. The event was the
celebration of the 480th year since the Anabaptists came to their city. Specifically this was
when the Hutterites were first organized in Moravia in 1531. It was a great opportunity to tell
people about Jesus and preach the gospel.

Landing in Germany, we were able to visit many historical sites as well as several small groups
of believers along the way to Moravia. In each place that we stopped we earnestly prayed and
asked God to visit this land with radical, living Christianity once again. The theme we used for
the trip was the passage about opening the ancient wells found in Genesis 26:14-33. Isaac was
hard at work reopening the ancient wells that his father Abraham had dug early in his life. The
Bible reports that Abraham’s wells, which were once flowing with the rich blessings of God,
were now stopped and filled with dirt. What’s more, as Isaac attempted to reopen the wells the
Philistines fought with him to keep the wells plugged. But Isaac persevered, and eventually a
well was opened. The rich water of God’s blessing flowed again.

As we visited the remains of these ancient powerful churches and compared it to modern
times, the comparison was sobering. An impotent church and a presumptuous world greets the
spectator. But just as in the days of Isaac, the ancient wells lie just below the surface. A fight is
certain. The world will always fight to keep these wells filled with dirt. Our prayer was that God
would visit us again and let the blessings of these ancient wells flow anew.

It’s been a long trip: three weeks, 12 countries, and over 6000 kilometers of driving have
made me very tired. As my plane currently flies over Greenland on the way to Chicago, I
ponder what lies ahead for modern Christianity. I love history, but my heart longs to see
radical expressions of Christianity living in our time once again. Sometimes the fight seems too
strong. But God is stronger, and it’s a fight that we must join.

In this issue Mike Atnip explains that he is going to be slowing up with writing and editing The
Heartbeat of the Remnant. Mike wrote a little article in this issue explaining his new plans. I
also have been very pressed lately. More help is needed to keep the magazine flowing in the
right way. Mike and I have met with The Heartbeat of the Remnant board, and we all felt that
it would be best to put the publishing of The Heartbeat of the Remnant on hold. Once we have
more time or more people to help with this ministry, we can discuss publishing once again. For
now, you will notice a break in the publishing.

In preparing for my preaching in Moravia I did a lot of study on the early history of the
Hutterites in Moravia. I was impressed with what I found. In the late 1500s and early 1600s
they were a powerhouse. Their zeal for following the Lord radically and their persistence for
mission and outreach really challenged and inspired me. I developed the research into an
article for this issue called “The Hutterite Mission Machine.”

Also in this issue you will find a lament, several centuries old, about the flood of lukewarmness
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that had invaded a revival movement. This makes one wonder what feelings Thieleman van
Braght would have about us. Also, you will find an excerpt from an old, rarely published
allegory about the heavenly city and its citizens. For the sisters we have a meditation on the
life of Esther, and for everyone we have a mixture of smaller articles to stir us from our
spiritual lethargy. May this issue of The Heartbeat of the Remnant be a goad to stir up our love
for our King Jesus Christ!
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